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Abstract

School districts and credentialing agencies use information gathered in standard setting studies to

establish Minimum Passing Scores (MPS) for a variety of purposes. These scores may be used to make

decisions ranging from subject remediation to licensure. Multiple standard setting methods may be used

to provide a range of scores to the policy-making entity. The independence of these methods is important

to the validity of the score recommendations. This paper examines the potential for introducing bias into

the standard setting process by asking panelists for their expectations of impact prior to their making item

performance estimates as might be done if using methods recommended by Dillon (1996) or Angoff

"corrections" as recommended by de Gruiter (1985) or Hofstee (1983). Mixed results were found from

five standard setting applications conducted in a variety of arenas.
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Introduction

It has been suggested that when a formal process, such as that proposed by Angoff (1971), is

undertaken to set cut scores on a test, that the final cut score may be unacceptable. Specifically, the cut

score may have an impact (pass/fail rate) that is inconsistent with the expectations of the panelists and

perhaps the policy makers who determine the final performance standard (Shepard, 1995; Dillon, 1996).

Corrections for adjusting the cut score have been suggested by de Gruijter (1985) and Hofstee (1983) that

entail asking panelists to estimate the percent of test items that will be answered correctly by the target

candidate and also ask for the panelists' expectations regarding the percentage of target candidates who

will fail. Dillon (1996) proposed using these data to form a "window of expectation" (p. 24) to determine

the score region where the cut score might fall.

The purpose of this study is to examine the potential for introducing bias into the standard setting

process by asking panelists for their expectations of impact prior to their making item performance

estimates. It is likely that each panelist has some expectation in mind prior to undertaking the task of

making performance estimates on each item. However, this estimate may be rather fluid and could be

adjusted by the panelist based on any discussion during the training process or after impact data were

provided (a common procedure in Angoff studies). However, if each panelist is asked to formalize their

expectation by writing it down prior to making performance estimates, it may be more salient to them and

therefore become a "target" value that they feel expected to hit when setting their individual cut score

during the operational rounds of judgments.

Since cut scores represent policy decisions, multiple methods are often times used to recommend

a range of possible cut scores to a policy making body (Livingston, 1995; Jaeger, 1989). If a method such

as the one examined unduly influences another method, it may be necessary to avoid using them in

combination. With an increase in the number of assessments that are employing standard setting methods

to set cut scores, the importance of validity evidence becomes a greater concern for standard setting

research.
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Methods

We investigated this question in a variety of settings in which variations of the Angoff method

were used to set a cut score. In each setting panelists were asked, prior to making their initial

performance estimates, to provide their group performance expectation of the percent of candidates who

would "fail" the test. After making initial item performance estimates, panelists were given feedback on

actual item performance and impact data based on the panelists' initial performance estimates. If

panelists were influenced by their own group performance expectations, it would be expected that their

second round of item performance estimates would result in a shift in their individual cut score in the

direction of their initial expectations. For example, if panelists' expectation was that 20% of the

candidates would fail and the impact of the first round estimates (for all panelists) was that 25% of the

candidates would fail, then panelists who were influenced by their group performance expectation would

adjust their item performance estimates to lower the cut score.

Three studies were conducted in school district settings where teachers served as panelists and the

cut score was to be used to identify students who needed "extra" help in a particular subject area (2

studies) or where the cut score represented the minimum score required for graduation (1 study). In

addition to the school settings two studies were conducted in the context of setting the cut score for a

certification examination. Thus, the five studies ranged from fairly low stakes tests to very high stakes

tests.

Procedures

The same basic methods and procedures were followed in each of the studies, so only a general

overview of the process is provided. For some tests all items were multiple choice, whereas others

included both multiple choice and constructed response questions. When there was a mixture of both

item types the feedback in the form of actual item performance and impact data were provided at several

intervals instead of just once. A detailed discussion of the procedures for tests with a mix of item types is

given in Buckendahl, Plaice, and Impara (1999). Because this situation was most prevalent, it is the

mixed model that is described.
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The meeting at which the cut score was to be set opened with introductions of the participants and

facilitators and was followed by a brief orientation to the standard setting process. The table of

specifications for the test was described and participants engaged in a discussion to define the target

candidate. This discussion (consistent with the procedures recommended by Mills, Melican, and

Ahluwalia, 1991) provided panelists an opportunity to arrive at a common understanding of the

behavioral characteristics of the target candidate. This was followed by a practice exercise in which

panelists made item performance estimates for multiple choice items similar to those on the operational

test. In all but one study, the performance estimates for multiple choice items were dichotomous, that is,

panelists estimated whether or not the target candidate would answer correctly or not (as described in

Impara and Plake, 1997). These item performance estimateswere discussed and feedback on actual item

performance was provided for each item. Moreover, a cumulative frequency distributionwas provided

and the "impact" of the cut score for the practice items was shown. Itwas explained that these items were

not representative of the total test, nor was the distribution of scores necessarily similar to the total test.

Panelists were engaged in discussion about the feedback data to insure they understood it and then were

permitted to make a second estimate of item performance, just as they would be permitted to do when

rating the operational items.

This selected response practice exercise was followed by practicing on one constructed response

item where the panelists were provided benchmark responses (used to train scorers as to the defmition of

a response at that point on the score scale) and asked to identify the responses that would most closely

represent the response of a target candidate. After reading the benchmark papers and making their

selections, the papers were discussed in terms of the behavioral characteristics of the target candidate.

The average score for all candidates was provided along with a cumulative frequency distribution. The

impact of the panelists' cut score was then shown. Panelists were engaged in discussion about the

feedback data to insure they understood it and then were permitted to review the benchmark papers and

make a second selection, as they would be permitted to do in the operational test.
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Following these practice ratings, panelists were provided a form on which the following question

appeared:

"What percent of examinees (this word varied depending on the context of the study, in school

settings it was 'students in the district', in the certification examination the word used was 'candidates')

do you think will be classified as not proficient?" We did not use the term fail because that hada

negative connotation in the school district setting. Panelists were told their group performance

expectation would be averaged with the group performance expectations from all the other panelists and

given to the policy making body (school board, board of trustees) as another element of data for

consideration in setting the final cut score.

Because there were often several constructed response questions and thus several times when

feedback data were provided, only the initial provision of feedback data is examined in the analysis. In

most settings, the initial set of performance estimates was made on multiple choice items. Panelists were

never told specifically what their first round cut score was, so they did not know if their cut score was

consistent with their expectation or not. They did, however, know how their cut score was calculated (the

sum of the items they said the target candidate would answer correctly).

If providing the group performance expectation did not bias the second round item performance

estimates, then any changes in cut scores after panelists were provided with data would be random. If the

panelists were influenced, then the second estimates of item performance would be systematic.

Specifically, those panelists whose group performance expectation of the percent passing was below the

pa 'Jabbing based on the initial cut score would be expected to lower their item performance

estimates to result in a lower cut score. For example, a panelist whose initial group performance

expectation was that 20 % would fail, but the first round cut score resulted in a 25% failure rate

(indicating a higher cut score than expected), would make item performance estimates that would lead to

a lower cut score in the second round, thus resulting in a lower failure rate.

A sign test was used to assess the possible influence of making the initial estimate of impact.

Panelists in each study were sorted such that their group performance expectation was classified as either
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below or above the impact value after the first round. Each panelist's cut score was computed for the first

round and for the second round. The direction of change was noted as moving toward their group

performance expectation or away from it and the direction of these changes were tested in each study.

For panelists whose group performance expectation was below the impact based on the total panelists' cut

score, their second round cut score was expected to be lower, and vice versa for panelists whose group

performance expectations were higher than the impact based on the total groups' first round cutscore.

Results

Analyses included data from five standard setting studies conducted in various arenas during the

past two years. The analyses employed simple sign tests. Panelists in each study were sorted such that

their group performance expectation was classified as either below or above the impact value (percent of

candidates that would fail the examination) after the first round. Each panelist's cut score was computed

for the first round and for the second round. The direction of change was noted as moving toward their

group performance expectation or away from it and the direction of these changes were tested in each

study. The results of these sign tests are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1. Summary of sign tests conducted on five studies.

Study Valid N # toward (+) # away (-) # no change p (two-tailed)

A 22 17 5 0 .008

B 21 5 16 1 .013

C .... I i 10 1 2 .006

D 9 5 4 3 .500

E 7 6 1 4 .062

For a panelist's cut score to be included in the analysis, there had to be a change in that cut score

between rounds. In Study A, changes were observed in the cut score for all 22 panelists. Seventeen
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panelists' second round cut score moved in a direction that would more closely align to their group

performance expectation. Conversely, only five panelists' second round cut score moved away from their

group performance expectation. The sign test yielded a statistically significant result (p = .008) meaning

that there is a low probability the observed data occurred by chance. Practically, this means that panelists

generally moved toward their initial group performance expectation.

For Study B, changes were observed in the cut score for 21 of 22 panelists. Five panelists'

second round cut score moved in a direction that would more closely align to their group performance

expectation. Conversely, sixteen panelists' second round cut score moved away from their group

performance expectation. Using the smaller number (5) as the test statistic, the sign test yielded a

statistically significant result (p = .013) meaning that there is a low probability the observed data occurred

by chance. For this study, this means that panelists generally moved away from their initial group

performance expectation.

For Study C, changes were observed in the cut score for 11 of 13 panelists. Ten panelists' second

round cut scores moved in a direction that would more closely align to their initial group performance

expectation. Conversely, only one panelist's second round cut score moved away from their group

performance expectation. The sign test yielded a statistically significant result (p = .006) meaning that

there is a low probability that the observed data occurred by chance. Practically, this means that panelists

generally moved toward their initial group performance estimation.

For Study D, changes were observed in the cut score for 9 of 12 panelists. Five panelists' second

round cut scone moved in a direction that would more closely align to their group performance

expectation. Conversely, only four panelists' second round cut score moved away from their group

performance expectation. The sign test did not yield a statistically significant result (p = .500) meaning

that the observed data could have occurred by chance.

For Study E, changes were observed in the cut score for 7 of 11 panelists. Six panelists' second

round cut score moved in a direction that would more closely align to their group performance

expectation. Conversely, only one panelist's second round cut score moved away from their group
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performance expectation. The sign test did not yield a statistically significant result (p = .062) meaning

that the observed data could have occurred by chance.

Two of the five studies (A and C) yielded statistically significant results indicating panelists

generally move toward their initial group performance expectations when conducting a sign test on the

change in cut scores between rounds one and two. This provides some evidence that providing group

performance expectations may influence the change in cut score judgments. One of the studies (B)

yielded a statistically significant result indicating panelists generally moved away from their initial group

performance expectations. This also provides some evidence that providing group performance

expectations may influence the change in cut score judgments, however, in the opposite direction.

Finally, two of the five studies (D and E) did not yield statistically significant results suggesting that the

change in cut scores between rounds may be a random occurrence.

Conclusion

There is some limited evidence that having panelists provide group performance estimates prior

to making item performance may influence the change in individual cut scores and the direction of that

change. However, because it is expected that some change will occur between rounds one and two due to

the influence of the feedback data, some of the statistically significant findings may be random results.

Further study of this question using more powerful experimental designs is warranted because of the

potential implications to cut scores set for high stakes examinations. As additional methods for

recommending cut scores are employed, it is important to determine whether these methods result in truly

convergent results or that one method influences another.
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